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1. Kertagosa located in Klungkung Regency and use as justice court palace long time ago. Kerta Gosa consists of two
buildings (bale), namely Akerta Gosa Bale and Bale Kambang. Bale Kambang called because the building is
surrounded by a pond that is Gili Park. The uniqueness Kerta Gosa with Bale Kambang this is surface on the ceiling
or roof bale is decorated with traditional painting style of Kamasan (a village in Klungkung) or style of puppet that is
very popular in the community Bali. Initially, the paintings that decorate the ceiling are made of cloth and parba.
2. Tenganan Village is one of the oldest Balinese Ancient Villages located in Karangasem Regency, east part of Bali.
This Bali traditional village is much referred by cultural literature science of Tenganan Pegringsingan, very famous
literature in the island. It owns very unique local community life pattern that only available in Bali
Ancient Villages (Hindu Prehistoric)
3. Bat Cave Temple is one of favorite places of interest in Bali and it is located near of hilly bank so it is called reef of
Middle hill. This cave is located in Pasinggahan countryside, Dawan sub district, Klungkung Regency. There is
a nature cave dwelt by thousands of tail bat located at north side from Jeroan/center of Gua Lawah Temple.
Meanwhile the main road from Klungkung to Amlapura is just in front of the temple. This cave is apposite to the
beautiful beach with black sand along the coastal area.
4. Tirta gangga literally means water from the Ganges. the name refers to the water palace built in 1948 by the Raja of
Karangasem, Anak Agung Agung Anglurah Ketut Karangasem. It is, however, the name widely used to refer to the
general area which includes the water palace and the lush rural areas around. Tirta Gangga water palace is a maze
of pools and fountains surrounded by a lush garden and stone carvings and statues.
5. Ujung Water Palace is a former palace in Karangasem Regency, Bali. Now, this palace also known as Ujung
Park or Sukasada Park. Ujung Water Palace was built by the King of Karangasem, I Gusti Bagus Jelantik. This palace is
a privately owned by Karangasem Royal. It was built in 1909 on the initiative of Anak Agung Anglurah. The architect
was a Dutch van Den Hentz and a Chinese Loto Ang.
6. Virgin Beach is a beautiful white sandy beach situated in the tranquility of Karangasem regency surrounded by fresh
and peaceful atmosphere. The beach is well featured by the calm seawater, tropical trees and traditional boats
docking on the sand making this beach is ideally to visit in Bali Island. It is located in Sengkidu Village, Karangasem
District.

